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rUYS BEW GUNSC SB mr -LlveFey wag hot answered, but was
forwarded to the palace at once.

Later Gaerra again wired to Livesey
saying: "If yon send any more troops
over the Western railroad will blow up
your bridges and burn your stations
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i! and property irrespective of any inter-- i

1 Have Them Manned by Ex-Unit- ed

States Soldiers of
the Artillery Service.

Orl'.a the Strike Fnnd.
The earliest mention of a strike ftrnd

occurred in the strike of th? Parisian
stocking weavrs in 1724. when a
crown a C:y was subscribed for every
striker and 'nil blacklegs were merci-
lessly bay cot ted. But the highest strike
under the ''ancient regime" was th.it
of the silk factory hands at Lyons
Sn 1744, when I2.CC0 men went on
strike and so aiirniod the mayor that
he conceded everything they asked :tnd
wrote to his brother that he had "la
tete eassee j.r.r cette vile canaille.'
The "vile eanaiiie." however, had had
their moment, and it was no longer
theirs. Two months later the king
seat down 20.CX soldiers "n.,ur

1'ordre dans la bonncville de
Lyon." and we hear no more of strikes
till the supreme strike of 1780.

Open a Box for the
Children

Leave it where they can reach
it. Watch them gain in weight.
Watch their cheeks grow ruddy
with health and life.

RIYOLT CROWS IN IMPORTANCE ons, Dug-gie-
s an

Harness 0 pmCcmmercial Classes Are Apprehensive
of What Kay Happen.

national complications or any other
consideration." Livesey carried tire
message directly to the secretary of
the interior, with whom he held a con-

sultation.
Fino Guerra is a far higher class

leader than Handera, with a consider-
ably more intelligent following, and Lis
occupancy of San Juan del Martinez,
quickly followed his capture of San
Luis on Wednesday, and enables him
to seriously threaten the provincial
capital of Ulnar del Rio.

When Quent'n Handera's force was
attacked only Bandera and two others
made any attempt at fighting. These
three were killed, their assailants, !t
peems, taking good care to kill them.
All three are shot to death and have
immerous machete wounds cut all to
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Harness Repairsare the only Soda Crackers pnaKilled In an Early Mornlnjr Fighl
with the liurals Was a Veter-

an Soldier Itailway
Terminal

Good Old Remedy.
"now did you cure your boy of

swearing?"'
"By the laying on of hands, principal-lj.- "

Chicago Record-Herald- .

the most nutritious food made
from wheat, therefore the most
wholesome food for children.

77 State Street
Hammond, Ind.pieces. In fact. President Talma will

personally defray the expenses of Gen
eral Randera'n funeral. The members

Times subscribers not receiving
their papers propsrly will confer a
favor on us by calling Telephone 111
and rolling us.

In a dust tight.of the staff of General Maximo Gomez
in the last war for independence met
and resolved to offer their services at
the funeral.

moisture proof package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
AYILL ASK FOK INTERVENTION

Cottages
Ilebet Sympathizers at New York tc

Appeal to Koosevelt.
New York, Aug. 24. The Tribune

says: "President Roosevelt is to be
appealed to by local Cuban-America-

and Americans with commercial inter-
ests in Cuba to use his influence to end
the strife now in progress, before these
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Tampa, Fla., A tiff. 2i. A private ca-

blegram from one of the largest ex-

porting firms In Havana to its corre-

spondents here Buy the revolution in
I'u ha is assuming grave proportions.
1 lie information has created much
alarm here, and It is noticed that all

ihlps arriving from Havana are crowd-f- d

with shipments of tobacco, indicat-

ing that importers here feel great anx-

iety and are getting as much tobacco
out of Cuba as possible before it may
be impossible to bring shipments out
Of any Cuban ports.

Change In the Cabinet.
Havana, Aug. 21. Secretary of State

Bnd Justice O'Farrill, acting minister
of the interior, has definitely resigned
from the cabinet. General Freyre
Andrnde, speaker of the house and

of the interior, Is elated for
the interior portfolio temporarily. Gen-

eral Andrade is one of the most vigor-
ous supporters of the government. It
was he who engineered the alleged op-

positions at the elections of 100.1, when
fie turned out Liberals and installed
Moderates In nil directions. It is re-

garded as certain that he will wage an
aggressive campaign against the gov-
ernment's opponents.

Knpid-Ftr- e Guns Are Ordered.
Font Sterling, secretary of the treas-

ury, cleared tip in a .statement to the
Associated Preps a misleading an-

nouncement made at the palace pre-

viously to the effect that the Cuban
government had ask;d the United
States for eight rapid-tir- e guns maimed

Trie Great In-
fluence of Pub FRHIOHT PAID

Guaranteed
Ten Yearsic O

interests are interfered with, as it is
feared they will be. One word from
the president, assert the men who are
behind this movement, will sufhee to
end the uprising.

"Colonel Carlos M. Aguirre, a veter-
an of the last revolution In Cuba, who
apparently is the leading spirit among
the local Cuban-American- s who are op-

posed to the Palma regime, has draft-
ed a letter addressed to President
Roosevelt which he will forward today
or tomorrow, probably by special mes-

senger, after he has obtained the ng-natur-

of several Americans who hold
property in the Island.

"This letter calls attention to the
many wrongs alleged to have been suf-
fered by the Liberals at the hands of
the government, which he declares are
responsible for the present uprising. It
calls on President Roosevelt t6 appoint
by the authority of the terms of the
Piatt amendment a commission to pre-
side at a new election for president

By WILLIAM T" AVERS JEROME, District Attorney
of New York County

Size, 12x18 ft.Style No. 2. THE PREMIER PORTABLE COTTAGE

IIETIE are men, guided by a high sense of duty, who will do

and continue to do their duty as they see it regardless of

the majority opinion, which we Call public opinion, HUT
"WITH EFFORT A XI) DEPRESSION. The man who

It would be impossible to equal this delightful little cottag even
if double the price was paid. It is only by manufacturing-larg- quan-
tities that we can supply such a house at the price.

Built in section? of selected white pine cove siding thick.
Standards of yellow pine and an interior wall of select yellow pine
grooved, tongued and matched. This building is equally suitable for
summer or winter use. The roof is in sections and is soundly con-

structed of yellow pine over which is laid best quality waterproof can-
vas duck. The windows are glazed and open outward. Doors are
fitted as sketch. There is a porch in front and if desired a small
kitchen, 6 ft. by 9 ft., can be placed at rear for which an extra charge
cf f25.00 is made.

We cn build you any size house.

We Bnltil
Greenhouses,
Casertort,
Auto Houses

av (lions,
Cburches,
HokrttiUs,
Stadlos, Stores.
Offices and
Pertable
Buildings of
every
Description.

Can be erected
In Two hours.

References:

First National
Bank, St. Johns,

Mich.

State Bank, St.
Johns, Allen.

Tr St. Johns
News, St.

Johns, Mich.

in Cuba, charging that at last election
the rights of the people were ignored
and the constitution was violated."

THREE RIVERS "HOME-COMING- "

SEND AT ONCE FOR BOOKLET NO. 19. DO NOT DELAY.
CMAS. H. MANLEY, Premier Alfg. Works, Dept. B, St. Johns, Mich.

declares that he h indifferent to public opinion, if he be not
a fanatic, is too often something of a fool and a knave a knave to lie
and a fool to think you believe him. To a public officer the discharge
of his duty with or in the face of public opinion is like the difference

in the running of an engine with oiled or sanded bearings.
How potent public opinion is is everywhere evident to the lawyer.

.What more solemn declaration of its will can a people make than to
declare in its constitution of government that a thing SHALL NOT
BE DONE and that the legislative body shall enact suitable laws to

prevent the doing of the prohibited act ? And yet has Maine, fcr ex-

ample, been able to enforce its prohibitive laws ? Do not its sworn off-

icers almost everywhere fail to fulfill their oaths of office ? Like officers

do not fail in their duties where crimes SUCH AS LARCENY are
concerned.

p. t

Vice President Fairlaolcs Is the Chief
Speaker and Makes Only a

Ilrler Address.
Three Rivers, Mich., Aug. 24. Vice

President Fairbanks was the chief
speaker at the fiftieth anniversary of
incorporation of this city, and the first
annual "home-coming- " of former resi-

dents. In his address, which was brief,

by.t'nlted States artillerymen, to be
used In the suppression of the insur-
rection. The facts are, according to
the secretary, that the government ha
ordered from an arms manufacturing
company in the United States four rapid--

fire guns, and that these pieces will
be manned by of the artil-

lery branch of the United States army
now here.

Intervention Not Much Discussed.
If these guns prove to be effective

four or more additional guns will be
ordered, and it is expected that expe-
rienced gunners can be procured In the
United States to man them. The Unit-
ed States has not been asked to do
anything in the premises. The subject
of United States intervention is not
much discussed here, and is regarded
ns a remote possibility, there being
general confidence that thegovernment
will be r.ble to restore order iu a short

Let THE TIMES estimate on you next

order for printing. We can satisfy you.

Vice. President Fairbanks urged the
cultivation of civic pride and useful-- J
ness and exhorted the lionie-comer- s to j

do all they could for the advancement j

of their native city.
Over "Oo home-comer- s registered, i

In my own state the constitution prohibits gambling and enjoins
the legislature to pass laws to prevent it. The legislature, however, has

Vice President Fairbanks and Senator dared to pass a law which, while in form aimed to prevent gambling on
J. C. Burrows, of Michigan, hit--were

racetracks, was notoriously designed to protect it, and this was possibleer entertained at an informal receptiontime at the home of Dr. YV. K. Clark. only because public opinion permitted. There is a large group of laws.

notably those concerning the social evil, restriction on the sale of

liquor and Sunday observance, which well illustrate the power and the
evils, too, of public opinion; but, whatever its cause and whatever its

Double Tragedy at St. Louis.
St. Louis. Aug. 24. Michael McXa-mar- a,

a giant policeman of the
squad, shot and instantly killed Gostin leyn I 14

his wife and then sent a bullet through
iillreilllllif

ylliy

; the heart of James Brophy, when he
found the couple in illicit companion- -

ship. He shot his wife in the back and

history, public opinion stands today as THE MOST IMPORTANT
SINGLE INFLUENCE in the life of the nation.

To say that the rule of public opinion has incidental evils is, after
all, only to say that it is like all human institutions. My reading and

my own observation and experience make me believe that the people
are never consciously unjust or ungenerous. Indeed they forgive in
their public servants everything but pecuniary dishonesty and often

picked her up and kissed her as Bha
died. ,

" Real Estate in all Its Brancheo."
Now 13 the time to buy yourself a home. We have houses and lota

to suit the taste and purse of anyone. Come cow before the prices begin,
to climb. They are low now, but ara bound to go up. We have a few;

bargains left but they will sooa be gone. Don't delay.

Los Angeles Gives to Valaparalso.
Los Angeles. Cnl., Aug. 24. The citi-

zens' relief committee, formed at the
time of the San Francisco disaster, has overlook transactions which from a moral point of view it is difficult tc
ido .. aIii ; Ai;nni 11A AAA

to be forwarded to the sufferers from i distinguish from the latter.

Gl'i:UUA TIIHIhTEX3 PLAXTEUS

Says He Will Pillage Them if They
Organize Against III m.

Pino Cuemi has sent threatening
messages to members of the Agrarian
League stating that he will pillage
their plantations if they organize
forces against the Insurrection. In co-
nfluence of (Juerra's threats against
the Western railway orders! have been
Issued to permanently guard every rail-

way bridge between Pinar del Rio and
San .Tuan de Martinez, and to erect
breastworks opposite each bridge to ba
occupied by troops.

The editor and reporter of the news-
paper La Vida have been Imprisoned
for questionable utterances.

A company of llavaua recruits ex-

changed Phots with a detachment of
Insurgents near (Juines. One volunteer
and a police lieutenant were wounded.
Colonel Rojas and all three of the com-

panies of artillery stationed In the
Havana forts have been ordered to
Plnnr del Rio. the authorities consid-
ering that Havana Is sufficiently guard-
ed by rural guards and police and the
new city cuards, Vnconllrmcd rumors
are in circulation that several hundred
Insurrectionists have taken the field in
the province of Santiago--

the earthquake at Valparaiso. The sum
is from the balance left of $240,000
donated to 'Frisco.

R P.

In many parts of the country and especially in our great cities a

man's ability to command a hearing must largely depend upon the
Good bargains this

week Supply your
needs in

I newspapers, and it is by them that the greatest justice AND SOME
TIMES THE GREATEST INJUSTICE IS DONE. If miblic

Wq List bore a few of our Bargains
New 7 room house with bath; brick foundation, pavecieat and brici

sewer paid for. 50x150 ft. lot, Calumet ave., $2,500.
25 foot lot on State street across from Carter's livei7 bara, at a Terj

reasonable figure, $2,300.

9 room house- - 50 foot lot, Hurray street, 1,400.

4 room cottage, 50 fect lot, paved street, E. Sibley street, $1,100.

6 room cottage- - brick foundation, 3 712 foot lot, LaSalie street, f 1,000s

42 foot lot on State and State Line streets at a bargain.

Itlg Itaft Arrives nt 'Frisco.
Snn Franeico. Aug. 24. The steam-

er Francis II. I.eggett has arrived
from Astoria having in tow the largest
log raft that has ever come into thi3
harbor. It contains 11.000,000 feet of
lumber, is 740 feet long. 00 feet in
breadth and draws 24 feet of water.

i.

opinion s the greatest single force in our public life, surely the news-

paper is incomparably the greatest factor in its formation and spread.
A wise English writer in an acute and friendly criticism of our institu-
tions lias spoken of the newspaper as discharging three functions viz.
"narrator," "advocate" and "weather vane."

It is as "narrator'' that it has, I believe, its greatest influence. By
its reporting of facts and too frequently fictions of all facts, public

yiLiiililibllunninjr Iteoord Droken,
Putto, Mont.. Aug. 24. The world's

running record for three-eight- s of a mile
was broken at the races held here,
Atoka negotiating the distance in

o '0..i0 ,4. , and private, it furnishes THE MATERIAL for the formation cf

Ptomaines. "0 Qualn.
are! Pllblic Pillion aad Sive3 at publicity without which government by

alkaloids produced by the decomposl- - i public opinion could not safely exist. The newspaper seeks, of should
tlon of animal substances. The word
ptomaine was at first restricted to al--
kalolds produced by cadaveric decom- - i

seek, to discharge its functions as advocate THROUGH ITS EDI-
TORIAL COLUMNS, but it seems to me that there it3 influence,
though still great, has diminished. It would seem, moreover, as if the
growth of the magazine has had something to do with the loss of influ-
ence of the editorial page. Eeing less ephemeral and partisan in char-

acter, the articles in the magazines have been more judicial in tone,
and their greater length has given opportunities denied to the editorial
writer, with the result that their influence on public opinion has been

Fine two fiat building, 0 foot lot on Ogden street, $3,600.

Michigan avenue- - 8 roor.s, $2,100.
5 room cottage, Chicago avenue, $1,000, easy payments,

9 room bouse, 50 foot lot, SheSela avenue' 2,500.

8 room house, 50 foot lot, SheSeld avenue, $2,000.

4 room cottage, Oak street, north of Hoffman, 25 foot lot oa easy pj
inents, $750.

5 rocm cottages cn Brunswick street fcr sale on monthly payment
plan.
Fcr Sale Five room cottage with pantry and bath cu JIurray street,

fcr sale cn easy payments.
We are building 6 modern brick houses which will be sold on pay-

ment plan in Oak Eidge addition cn State, Piummer and Sibhy streets.

Ce have also fcr sale a fine business corner on West State street at a
bargain.

The above are but a few of the bargains we o2er..,If you wlsa to
lock into anything in the real estateline net listed above, call oa us ce
write us. We can salt you.

position, but It is now also employed
to designate alkaloids of animal origin
formed daring life as a result of chem-
ical changes induced by some agency
or other acting within the organism.

The- - Mnlbrrry Tree.
Silk is the great industry of northern

Italy, and the plains of the quadrilater- -

nKIlCL LEADF.H IS KILLED

lVimlera Fall Hefore the Hural
fiuarda -- Another Town Occupied.
Havana. Aug. 24. The two most im-

portant events in the revolution since
last report are the death of Pandora,
the rebel leader, a veteran of all the
insurrections for twenty years, whj
was surprised early in the morning
about twelve miles north of this city
with twenty of Ins followers, and the
occupation by Pino (Huerra, another
rebel loader, of San .Tuan de Martinez,
the terminus of the Western railway,
a llritish property.

As soon as Guerra was in possession
he wired General Manager Livesey. of
the West err. railway, that if any more
troops were sent over the road he
would blow up the bridges and destroy
the railway property. No blood was
Fl ed nt the occupation of San Juan de
Martinez, the small force of rural
guards fleeing nt the approach of the
rebels. The dispatch from Guerra to

al are dark with mulberry trees. The STEADIL1 IN CREASING and so far has been a beneficent one
mulberry tree is the hardest worked i . . .

Piece of timber in the world. First its ,hen the nepper frankly acts as "advocate' as it does m its
leaves are skinned oCf for the worms editorial page, public opinion is helped or harmed, as the caue advo- -

ST,,": I CnT.M ind U acceP'ed or BCT PCTLIC
the large limbs are cropped for char-- 1 NOT DECEIVED.
coal and tne trunk has not only to j B'JT WHEN, UNDER GUISE OF REPORTING FACTS, IT WILL- -
produce a new crop of leaves and .. .

GHtiin, Meya & Co., "Real Estate io all itsBraictiM,M,A1" FAKES IT DOES SERIOUS AND, TO IN- -i limbs for next-year-
, but must act as!

trelJia for a srftpeTine, i D1VIDUALS, OFTEN IRREPARApLE INJURY.


